BECOME A MENTOR!

Balancing LIFE is currently seeking committed student worker mentors to participate in our peer mentorship program! Peer mentors will be given the opportunity to participate in leadership-training, collaborate with OSAS staff, and make a positive impact on student peers with disabilities. This amazing paid opportunity to gain knowledge and transferable skills while mentoring would be a great addition to a resume.

MENTOR ELIGIBILITY

- Must be registered and actively utilizing OSAS services
- Sophomore or above class standing
- In good academic standing with the university (2.0 GPA)

COMMITMENT

- Completion of a 3-day orientation training occurring on 08/18, 08/19, & 08/20 on peer mentorship principles
- Participation in both fall and spring semesters
- Meeting with mentees once a week for 30 min-1 hour
- Attending biweekly supervision meetings with program coordinator
- Attending monthly workshops/events hosted by Balancing LIFE or USC

Please complete and submit the application by July 31, 2021.

To learn more about the program and application process, please visit https://_______

Fill out mentor application here:
https://forms.gle/EF3ji4B8M1c8drrr8

For more information, contact Bethrese Elane Padini at padini@usc.edu